5 Day Lakes Entrance &
Bright Tour
Day 1: Gippsland – Lakes Entrance
7.30 a.m. Depart clubrooms and travel via the Princes
Highway to Moe and visit Gippsland Heritage Park
which has been set up as an old pioneer township with
35 historic buildings with some over 140 years old. After
spending the morning at this historic park, we travel
the Morwell Bowling Club where we enjoy a delicious
buffet style lunch. After lunch we travel through
Glengarry, Cowwarr, and Heyfield with a stop at the
lovely township of Maffra with its beautiful main street
gardens in the centre of the Macalister Irrigation
District, as well as once being known for their sugar
bee’s industry. Here we will visit the vintage car
museum for a tour and afternoon tea. The museum
changes its displays every 4 months, so you can be
guaranteed to see something different. From Maffra it’s
back through to the Princes Hwy until reaching Lakes
Entrance, the start of the Stunning 90 Mile Beach. You
arrive at the Motel with time to check in and freshen up
before dinner in the Motel’s Restaurant. L,D
The Esplanade Motel: (03) 5155-1933

Day 2: Lakes Entrance
After a good night’s sleep with a sleep in, we have a
hardy breakfast before boarding the coach for a town
tour with your coach captain. Today we visit the Sea
Shell Museum which features over 90,000 worldwide
shells, a marine aquarium featuring local fish, shells,
sea horses and model railway before heading back into
town for some free time. Perhaps you may wish to do
some shopping in the local shops or take a stroll along
the beach. There will be ample time to purchase lunch
at own expense. We than take an afternoon cruise to
take in the sights from the water’s edge with full
commentary aboard the boat. We then take the coach
out to Metung where we visit the Metung Hotel on the
water’s edge for a 2-course dinner before returning to
the Motel. B,D

Day 3: Lakes Entrance - Bright
This morning we pack our bags before another
enjoyable cooked breakfast. We load the coach then
take the spectacular drive over the mountains and the
Victorian High Country. This journey sees us travelling
via the small town of Omeo, located in an attractive
open and undulating plain, surrounded by high
mountain ranges, and on the Great Alpine Road.
Originally a pastoral area, the discovery of gold in 1851
saw the town boom, however things ultimately declined
as the gold ran out, and cattle and sheep grazing took
over as the town's major industry. The town centre of
Omeo is situated on the slope of a hill along Day
Avenue, offering scenic views over the many historical
buildings in town. The A.M. Pearson Historical Park
features the town's court house and the original police
log lock-up. An extensive recreation park stretches from
the commercial centre at Day Avenue right down to
Livingstone Creek where we will stop for morning tea.
After visiting Omeo we continue up the Mountains to
Dinner Plain where we enjoy some lovely vistas and
some free time to purchase lunch at own expense at one
of the many cafés and restaurants. After spending some
time at Dinner Plain we begin our journey down the
other side of the mountains. At the bottom of our
descent we reach the town of Harrietville where we stop
and visit the new museum. One of the towns few
surviving miner’s cottages has been relocated and
lovingly restored, and a museum added on behind.
Learn all about the early gold mining days, the
mountain cattlemen, the ski pioneers, St. Bernard’s

Hospice, and the building of the Hotham Road,
completely built by hand way back in the 1860’s. As
well as the wonderful array of colourful characters who
have played a part in our towns past. We then continue
to Bright where we check into our Motel with time to
relax and freshen up for dinner at the Motel’s
Restaurant. B,D
Bogong View Motor Inn: (03) 5755-1422

Day 4: Bright & Surrounds
After a cooked breakfast we start our scenic tour of the
beautiful area. We begin with a drive to Mount Beauty.
Mount Beauty is in Victoria's high country, at the
southern end of the picturesque Kiewa Valley and at the
base of the state's highest mountain, Mount Bogong.
Mount Beauty was originally established in the 1940s
as a base for workers on the Kiewa Hydro-Electric
Scheme. Since then it has developed into a popular
tourist town, located 30 kilometres from the major ski
resort of Falls Creek and a scenic drive away from
Alpine attractions such as Mount Buffalo and Mount
Hotham. The town's commercial centre features several
attractive parks and an interesting selection of specialty
shops along the shady Hollonds Street and Kiewa
Crescent. We then travel north along the Kiewa Valley
Hwy which roughly follows the path of the Kiewa River
through a rich and fertile valley, offering several scenic
viewing points including the Mount Bogong lookout,
just south of Tawonga. We travel via the historical
township of Yackandandah to Beechworth. Once in
Beechworth we stop for some free time to purchase
lunch at own expense, perhaps you may wish to visit
the famous Beechworth Bakery. After lunching your
coach captain will take you on a short tour of this town
which rich with history. We then travel via the former
tobacco and chestnut growing area of Myrtleford,
situated on the banks of the Ovens River to Eurobin.
This afternoon we visit the Red Stag Deer & Emu
Tourist Farm. We will be greeted with an informative
talk and afternoon tea. While at the farm you will have
the opportunity to meet the animals, and if you wish
you may eve feed and pat some of the animal on the
farm. After a full day of sightseeing we make our way
back to our Motel with time to freshen up for dinner at
the Motel’s Restaurant. B,D

Day 5: Homeward Bound
Unfortunately, today brings us to an end of our holiday.
After our cooked breakfast we load the coach and make
our way to Glenrowan we will be stopping at this small,
peaceful town between Benalla and Wangaratta, which
blazed into Australian history in 1880 as the town made
famous by Ned Kelly and the Kelly Gang siege. We take
the opportunity to visit one or many of the tourist
attractions (own expense) and some free time to
purchase lunch at own expense from perhaps the
bakery, the local hotel or one of the cafes. Then it’s time
to board the coach and continue our journey home,
stopping for an afternoon break along the way, arriving
home early evening. B

Conditions:
All tours are subject to availability.
$1000.00 non-refundable deposit required to confirm booking. Booking will not be guaranteed until deposit has been paid.
Final payment and passenger list required 4 weeks prior to departure
Price includes all entry fees to attractions as per itinerary.
Price does not include items of a personal nature.
No forced singles accepted.
Limit on number of single supplement passengers.
No refunds.
Cancellation fees apply.
Travel insurance is not included but recommended.
Disclaimer:
While every effort will be made to follow itineraries as published, coach captains or management may make changes without notice
to enhance your holiday experience, for reasons of safety or due to circumstances beyond our control.

Tour includes
•
•
•
•

•

5 Star Coach Travel
4 night’s accommodation
4 cooked breakfasts
4 evening dinners
Entry to all attractions as per itinerary

